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What's your partner up to?

Could your partner be cheating on you? How private investigators are trapping philandering spouses
Millions of viewers have been glued to EastEnders recently to find out how private eye Honey Edwards fares in her task of
spying on Yolande's cheating hubby Patrick.
Honey is engaged in what is known as a 'honey trap' operation. This involves someone being paid to observe or occasionally
openly flirt with the person in question to detect signs of infidelity.
Advert: article continues below ∨

Private investigators being hired to expose unfaithful partners is not exclusive to the fictional world of soap operas.
Busy time
Mazz, 28, runs Minx Investigations which specialises in spying on love rats for worried partners.
At present, the busy round of boozy work Christmas parties is giving her one of her busiest times of the year.
Before taking on clients Mazz insists they realise just what they are getting into and are able to prepare themselves for the
worst possible outcome.
And it's not just women who contact the agency for honey-trapping - her client ratio is approx 60% women to 40% men.
The company has two full-time members of staff. Other work is contracted out to freelance agents who may already have fulltime jobs.
The agents never get sexually involved with clients - not even kissing. Even if a man attempts to kiss an agent - they have
'get out' ways of dealing with it. For example, they say they need to dash off, or they ask for a mobile number.
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